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FORUM: Purnell shares some thoughts
on a mother's occupation, see page 2.

SPORTS: Golfteam wins districts, looks
to rest of post-season, see page 8.

experience, see page 3.
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Ju.niors Conclude

22Apprehended, 45+ Escape Election Process
I

by Ben Everson
Co-Editor
ENIOR PRANK, an annual tradition
at many high schools, is usually
lookedforward to by most students, looked
down upon by most faculty members, and
despised by most administrators and maintenance staff; St Louis U. High is no
exception. However, what started out as
a harmless prailk by' members of the senior class early Wednesday morning escalated into a much larger affair than
anyone had expected with the arrest of
twenty-twomembersoftheclassofl995.
Atapproximately !2:30a.m. on May

S

IO,nearlyseventysen~orsgainedentrance

to the school buildin~ through the use of
an illegal key. In ju&t over ten minutes,
cafeteria tables were moved into the hallwaysand the bathrooms, four to five classrooms worth of desks and some of the
familiar hallway benches were on the roof
of the library, and a wading pool full of
goldfish was phiced in the center corridor
of the second floor. It was then, however,
that things be~ to go awry.
A fue was ~iarted on the library roof,
whic;h SuPervisorofBuildingsandMaintenance Mr. Ray Manker felt could not
see NICE DEliNQUENTS, page 1l

by Shawn Badgley
of the Prep News Stan'

-~)i:A<;ING THE FINAL piece in the
. 1.995-'96 Student Council jigsaw
puzzle, me Junior Ch1ss elected Matt
Fishe.r, Tim Chile, Paul Reb, and John
Bruno to serve as Publicity, Religious,
Social Affairs, and Sports Commissioners, respectively. With t11e addition ofthis
"fine' group of devoted young men ;"~
STUCO Vice-PresidentElectJoel Brown'
claims, "this STUCO will be the best
·' '
ever."
While Brown's prophecy may seem
a bit zealous, the overall nu,mber of voters
· SE~e SENIORS -TO-BE, page 12

SLUli's Brain Power.Second Only to
Defet1ding Champ ..at Quizbowl
•
by T1m Lower
.
Prep News lReporter
TheQuizbillsof'95begantheirquest
for the State Title laSt Saturday morning
as they embarked upon their journey to
Columbia's Hickman High school, but
they r~turned to St. Louis later that day
with a second place finiSh in the competition . · : ··
,. ·
Onthetwo-hourridedown,theAcademic Team, comprised of seniors GeJ;Ty .
Ta~y, Dennis Geels, DanO'.Brien, G3ry :
Mitchell, Tim Lower, Bob Lonigro, ai{d.

junior Brian Perrin, worked out the final
kinks in the.ir game plan.
Upon reaching Columbia-Hickman,
the Quizbills started match play in the
first-round round-robin against a WashingtonHighSchoolteamtoutedas"really
dangerous" by,Quizbowl guru and physics teacher Eric LaBoube.
·
The Bills got off to an early lead leli
by Tansey and Geels, and finished with a
comfortable victory, SLUR 325, Washington 205.' The Bills next opponent
prove<;t no match for lhe undefeated Bills
' ·. see CETOLOGY, page 12
. ,r.:
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Seniors AnnounceCollege
.. ])~~is.ions, see page 6.
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Fledglingbills
(continued from page 7)
Garagiola, the Spartans overpowered the
Fledglingbills by a score of 7-4.
Growing pains continued in the form
of a five game slide which included losses
to Kirkwood, Vianney, and Country Day
along with DeSmet.
However, recently, SLUH posted
back-to-back victories over ajointLadue/
Chaminade squad by the scores of6-4 and
12-8, respectively. This home-and-home
series provided the first signs ofperseverance for the Jr. B~ls. Overcoming an
early 4-1 deficit, SLUH thrashed Ladue/
Chaminade in the ftnal three periods to
complete the sweep.
The key to the Bills' success has
stemmed from the strong play at the
midfielder position. Anchored by seniors
Garagiola and Mark Hoffmeister, the
"middies" have combined for 72% of the
total offensive production. Despite stellar play between the pipes, Bowler has
recently found a new home among the
midfielders allowing fellow senior Kevin
Buchek to man the goal. However,
Bowler's impressive play at goat has carried over into the offensive end ofthe field
resulting in a team-leading 15 goals.
Assisting the midfielders with the
offensive tasks, the attack, lead by sophomores Mike Keach, Mike Neu, and junior
Pete Lenzini have provided crucial offensive in the form of a combined 11 goals.
Lenzini commented, "We have a talented,
youngattackwithalotofpotential." These
three plan to play an important role in the
offense next year.
On the opposite end of the field, the
defense led by the physical play of senior
Jim Devoto and his 8 minutes and 30
seconds of penalties have stymied anumber of opposing offenses. Other contributors include sophomore Todd Oliverio
and senior Matt Bartell who elevated their
play in the absence of the injured senior
Dennis Steiner. Devoto added, 'The talent is definitely there, and we're looking
for a strong showing in the playoffs."
SLUH hopes to continue its recent success in the last regular season game against
Country Day at Soccer Park on Monday
at 6pm-then on to the post-season tournament.

--·- ·

Their Banners
(continued from pa~e 7)
But the new sport ..yould then conflict
with football, soccer and water polo.
Another conrern would be for
Coach Paul Scovill, who would need to
be a faculty member at SLUH in order
to continue coachin~.
Despite the ffifmy questions that
still remain about next year, there will
now be possibilities:of a SLUH volleyball banner hangin~ in the gym.
The Killbills ~ished off the regular season this week with two matches
_ against the Lindbergh Flyers and the
Luthern South Lancers on Monday and
Tuesday, respectively.
The Flyers f~ully visited the
home of the Bills at}d received a sound
defeat of 15-2 and 15-1, resulting in·
part from Tom O'Toole's 5 kills and
Steve Donahue's l:f assists.
The Volleybills then marched to
Luthern South and ~anded out defeats
to both the JV an~ varsity Lancers,
ending a perfect yt ar for the JVbills
with a flawless record of 13-0. The
varsity also earned a record of 12-2,
achieving a possibl~ fourth place ranking in the State Toijrllaffient
To ensure better chances in the
fmals, Coach Scovill has brought up JV
players Mark Pitlyk, Mike Carmody,
Matt Siedhoff, Natl)an Mauer and Tom
Scheve to join the yarsity regulars.
Districtplay w$ begin in the SLUH
gym on Monday or Tuesday, and advanced play will
at Lafayette later
l
next week.
l

oo

/ Qyote,oftlie WeeK."'
"Hell, even Jesus got arrested! "
--from a conveisation between
two unnamed seniors overheard by
,
an anonymous facutly member. ~

__________

~,___,_

Mi.mlitz Cu12
~;mi~ from page 7) •
play of Kevin. Roy and Chris "Oaggie
Oglethorpe" Pelikan and Ryan Zacher's
goal scoring ability. Despite their talent,
"Red Snapper," which features Roy,
Zach~~r, Pelikan, Joe Rousseau, Todd
Markarian, John Rieker, and Clayton
"Greg Parks" Zagarri, was clearly the
underdog against the bigger and more
experienced senior team.
Despite nearly ove1whebning odds,
"Red Snapper" kept the game close until
the ten minute mark, when the "Dream
Team's" Williams batted in a shot past
Rieker to put them up 1-0, then went up by
two on a goal by Ciapciak with five minutes remaining. "Red Snapper" had a
chance to close the gap to one goal with
under three minutes remaining, but
"Dream Team" goalie McWilliams stonewalled Markarian on a pOint-blank slapper.
When tiffie had expired, the "Dream
Team" had fulfilled what many thought to
be its destiny and captur1~ the Cup with a
2- 0 victory. Commenting on the victory,
"Dream Team" mucker Chris Williams
proclaimed" we lived up to our billing as
the best team in four glorious games of
great team effort."
The tournament 'was organized by
SLUH's chapter of Thirty Days of Fitn(:ss, which was moderated by Mr. Joe
Mimlitz. The credit for the tournament,
though, "goes all to the kids," Mimlitz
admitted. Mimlitz was especially pleased
with the '·'number of teams and amount of
suppoJ;t from students the tournament
received." Thirty Days of Fitness member Mik<: Hendricks was impressed with
the "rise in the excitement level as the
toumament progressed."
The tournament received rave reviews from those participating in the tournament and those spectating. Reflecting
on the tournament, "Snapper" stalwart
Roy liked the tournament because of the
"hard hitting" and the "promotion ofteamwork." For teammate Zaggari, the "intense crowd support at the final game"
made the tournament worthwhile for him.
One spectator found the tournament beneficial because "it gave us a chance to
watch some great hockey action during
our activity period."

·;.
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Nice I)elinquents
(continued from' page 1)
have been an.accident becauseoftherainy
conditions of the evening. "This [act]
showed alack of thought and res~t. The
building could have been damaged, but
more irriportantly, [the students] could
have been hurt" Then intruders in .the
north end· of the school, near Oakland
Ave., noticed that several police cars had
arrived. Tiuough the use of walkie-talkies, they alerted the rest of their classmates. Most of the seniors promptly exited the building. Twenty-two of them
left from the main doors on Oakland or
through the alley, and ended up on top of
the building ·belonging to the Communications Division of tJ:te City of St. Louis.
It was there that they were apprehended
by the police. The restof the pranksters
escaped to fhe west a."ld south. Those
students who were arrested were taken ,
into custody and held until a parent or
guardian could pick them up.
Later that morning, as students started
to arrive at school and notice the handiwork of the intruders, rumors began to run
rampant. By the end of homeroom, dozens of stories were circulating as to what
had happened just eight hours before.
"People tend to react with emotion rather
than reason," stated Assistant Principal
for Student Welfare and Discipline Mr.
Art Zinselmeyer. "Therefore, in such a
situation, rumors are going to fly. our·
best plan is to just try to move quickly and
fairly [towards a solution]."
In what Principal Mr. Paul Owens
described as "some very frank discussion," he and Zinselmeyer met with the
students who had been arrestedafter school
on Wednesday. Also present at the meeting were a handful of seniors who had not

been taken in by the police, but had decided to comeforwardandadmit that they
had been involved. At the meeting, Owens
and Zinselmeyer disrussed the situation,
includirig possible punishments, with the
seniors . .
The topic was also addressed at the
senior class meeting during activity period on Thursday, where Zinselmeyer
made it a point to say that it was not his
intention to get others involved by confessing ther1~, a fact that contradicted one
ongoing run1or. Finapy, the two administrators and.lhirty sen1-ors (eight of whom
had not been incarcerated) met after school
yesterday. It WaS ~t this time that the ·
students learned how they were to make
reparation for what had happened. Each
student who was known to have · been ·
involved will be mad~: to serve a day-long
-JUG, or as Zinselmerer put it, "a day of
work at school," on~ assigned day between Wednesday ~ay 17 and MondaY:
May 22. In addition, each student was to
pay a portion of the approximately $1000
in damages incurred ~uring the prank, as
wellaslaborcoststocleanitup. Inretum,
SLUR did not press trespassing charges.
The one student whp had the unauthorized key w:ill suffer stricter punishment;
however, Zinselmeyer declined to specifically describe the punishment.
"I wasn't happy that it happened,"
noted Owens, "but I was certainly pleased
with the reaction of the group of students
we met with and their willingness to listen
to our position. I adrr~ire the honesty and
integrity of those who did come forward."
Zinselmeyer agfre<t, saying, "I am
very happy with the <(ooperation of both
those students who were apprehended and

those-who came forward."
Members of the
crew,
how1ever, were not as positive about the
outcome. 'The fish pond was ouL'>tanding ·
and the cafeteria tables were great," said
1\IIanker. "For the most part it was a good
prank. But, it was not smart to have
unauthOrized keys and to block the exiLe;.
You just don't start fu(:s and burn desks
on the roof."
"They showed no respect for the
school, for the admU,istiation, and espe- ' ·..
cially for themselves. The students who
did not come forward are gutless. If you
do somelthing, you should take responsibility for it," Manker continued.
Fellow maintenance crew member
:Mi. AI Teske was also up8et about the
'·
incident. "They went over the line. It was
not a pnmk, ...it was malicious mischief,
bordering on vandalism.
'"The punishment they got is a direct
slap .in the face to me and to the rest of the
maintenance crew. I can't believe the
administration settled for,that. [The culplits] got off easy, too <:asy."
Reactions from involved seniors were
varied. Jack Terry felt that "the administration was pretty good about what happened." Mark l.Jhles said he felt that "it
was the most unified and spirited thing
[he had] seen frOm the class all year." Bob
Carlson said that despit(: the problems, "it
was a hrumless prank with no intention of
vlmdalism."
· .
·
Owt:ns mentioned that although he
!'would have been happier if it hadn't
happened, it was a learning experience to
see how a harmless; well-intentioned event
c~m result in damage and injury. Some. .times smart people just do stupid things."

m.aintemmee
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Universities
(continued from page 6)

John McArthur, Joseph McCormac, John
U. OF TULSA: John Weller, John Whitlock
thew Wizeman
McGuire, Thomas NeiJl, Michael Oliverio,
· U. OF WYOMING: Nathan Cook, James
U. OF DETROIT: Kevin McCarthy
.. Chris Ottenlips, M~rk Renard, Tom
Devereux, Nicholas Kertz
U. OF ILLlllfOIS-URBANA: Christopher:' Rotetrrtund, Kevin R<?Y· Jason Salinardi, . US MILITARY ACADEMY-WESTPOINT:
Cal~yn. Walter Coleman, John Levy, Jeffrey
Michael Samps~ Richard Siemons, Sean
Keith Gieseke
Smith, Stephen Tranchi~a, Timothy Trwnan, •· WASHINOTON U.: Christopher Arett, GreMerlo, John Stephens
U. OF KANSAS :Douglas Auer, Brian ''· John Ward, Todd Wern¢1', Kevin Wolf, John
gory Rheinheimer
Yanko, Stephen
Corrigan, Nruhan M~,:Clain, Eric Sahrmann,
WEBSTER U.: Matthew Balossi, Peter
Michael Schaumann. James Sido
U. OF MO.-KANSAS CITY: Paul Schrage
Kami."lSk:i, Kevin McKeown, John Vokoun
U. OF MISSISSIPPI: James Devoto
U. OF MO-ROLLA: Jacob Bilello, Shane
. ~AVIER(OHIO) U.: Edwin Sc~idt
U. OF MO.--COLUMBIA; John Andres,
Landry, Robb Littleworth
WORK: Adam Hesed
Nathan Andrews, Daniel Andrzejewski, Todd
U. OF MONTANA: Paul Donaldson, Michael
UNDECIDED: Kevin C radock, Patrick
Artz, Anthony Baraba, Joshua Brockmann,
Gubbins, James Shipley
Ft;agan, John Barton, Mkhael Casey, Scott
U. OF NOTRE DAME: Robert Bamidge,
Charles Bussrnann, Reno Cova, Colin Cuba,
Kaintz, Gregory King, Bryan Mauller, James
Ryan Culleton, Cary Cusamano, Timothy
James Kelly, Eric Robben, Edward Rose
OJrso, Kurt Schwner, Mark Uhles, Jason WilDenny, Joseph Farhatt, Patrick Hamel, John
U. OF SAN DIEGO: Mark Hoffmeister
liams, John Young
Klevorn, Christopher Leahy, Joseph Love,
U. OF THE SOUTH: Matt Frieda, Brian Hulla

;
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Seniors-To-Be
(continued from page 1)
in this year's elections does point to an
enthusiastic senior class for next year.
71% of the Class of 1996 voted on
Tuesday. Mr. Eric Clark, current
STUCO moderator, is optimistic about
next year's leaders. "They will do pretty
well if they keep their campaign promises," he predicted. The dep¥tlng Clark
added, "Mr. Maliborski will do a great
job in terms of the leadership aspects; he
will get [STUCO] to do things."
Mr. Craig Maliborski; whom Clark
endorsed, will succeed the future Assis.. tant Principal of Student Welfare and
Discipline as STUCO moderator next
fall. Maliborski is "really pleased with
the people elected ; all seem committed
to working hard to get things done and
to implementing new ideas."
Fisher, who will be in charge of
publicizing (hence the name) future
STUCO events such as mixers, dances,
raffles, and flings, managed to edge
George Diehr. The future poster maker
commented, "I'm excited to get some
fun things going for next year," and he
added, "I'm ready to work with some
great people." Despite his failure to
submit an essay and photo to the current
STUCO, Fisher was able to gain supporters by stressing "awareness" in his
campaign speech.
Chik will be the voice SLUH prays
with at the conclusion of every school
day next year. He earned this honor by
outlining specific programs for next year,
including a "three-fold plan" which will
entail three food drives, three blood
drives, and the possible improvement of
prayer services and liturgies (in correlation with new Pastoral Activities Director Miss Nina Amodio.) While Chik
concedes that these religious activities
are not the direct responsibility of the
Religious Affairs. Commissioner, he
believes that he "c~ act as a representative for the student body." Chik marvels
· at the "possibilities for next year; I think
it will be a lot of fun."
In a heated three-man race for the
responsibility of planning and coordinating STUCO social functions, Reb,
who wants to "bring the pride back to
SLUH," was able to win favor in the
eyes of the Class of '96 by focusing on
the basic component of any gathering:
"We need attendance, guys," he explained to the approximately thirty-five
juniors out of a class composed of 236
who attended the auditorium speeches

News
Cetologx :
(continued from page 1)
as they rolled to a 250 point victory. The
third match of the round robin tournament, however, provided perhaps the best
drama of the day.
In this match, ~LUH squared off
against North Kans~ City and after the
first five questions, any spectator could
tell that the Bills were in for a battle.
North Kansas City, led by Paul Wehman,
ran off four straight correct answers and
ledtheBillsby40pointsathalftime. This
match was the flrst of the day in which the
Bills trailed goi,ng inti:> the second half.
SLUH,Ied by all·State Gerry Tansey,
did not lose its cool, though. Tansey came
up big with "cetology" in response to the
question "What is the study of Whales?"
The biggest lift of the game came from
Geels who, as the moderator slowly read
the math calculator p:roblem, rang in an
early response of "the answer is six dollars."
,
"Correct," the shocked moderator
replied.
This proved to be the decisive moment in the game ~ the Bills escaped
defeat,andwon325-320. Thiswinearned
the Bills, 3-0, a #2 seed behind defending
champion SavanDah.
As championship, single-elemination
play began, the Bills once again faced
North Kansas City. SLUH, faced with the
tough task of defeating a very good team
in back-to-back games, remained undaunted as they rolled to a relatively easy
win. The Bills knew, however, that the
fmals would not be easy at all as they were
up against defending state champion Savannah. Savannah had won every one of
during activity period on Monday.
"This,'' he observed, motioning to the
numerous empty chajrs, "is pathetic."
Many concur with Reh, espe.cially
concerning athletic contests. Sports
Co~missioner Elec.f John Bruno joins
those who are nostalgic for the glory
days ofSLUH sports. "I hope to build up
excitement in the school through pep
rallies, belly brigade&, and expansion of
the intramural progdlm," the vivacious
Bruno declared. Bruno is certainly ecstatic over Iris new position, admitting,
"I was flabbergas~ when I was informed of the results." In the closest of
the four campaigns, Bruno pulled a minor upset over favorite Matt Wendel.
Commenting on STUCO's successors for next year, current President Jason Purnell offered this endorsement "I
wish them luck."

its matches by 200+ points and was ready
to rumble.
As play began, seniors Tansey, Geels,
Lower, and O'Brien stepped up to their
buzzers. The Bills' inexperience became
apparent as they were beaten to the buzzer
on flve of the frrst six questions. The Bills
tried to hang tough, but by the end of the
frrst half, were down by over 100 points.
In the second half, Gary Mitchell,
who had been relatively quiet throughout
the} day, stepped up and answered three
questions correctly. But despite their valiant come-from-behind efforts, the
Quizbills had to settle for second ·place as
Savannah won its second straight title.
The Quizbills-as the only team in
the~ field which did not compete in competitions tlrroughout the year-did surprisingly well. SLUH's group was formed
only 1his spring and had relatively little
oppo1tunity to practice. One observer at
the match noted thaL the Bills' second
place finish was unbelievable; SLUH can
be proud of its team, he added.
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Putnell's Speech at Mom Prom Reprinted For N.lothers' Day

and meddling is actually the artist's attempt tot-Taft the finished.';;,
product that she sees so ·distinctly in her mind. But we·wouldrathertakeourcreationintoourownhands. Weseektomakemen
of ourselves by ourselves. But she is relentless in ,her skill, this
mother. She continues to shape her son, even in times ofconflict,
into the man he is destined to become. And through it all, the
greatest tool she uses in her love.
We gather tonight to celebrate our mothers, those everpresent, ever-loving women whose faces were the first we ever
saw and whose voices have brought calm and comfort to a cold
and changing world. We honor them because they care not so
wholly for themselves as they do for us, because they labor long
and lovingly without any hope of repayment e.xcept our happiness. So, it is fitting that we, the heirs to the Jesuit tradition, are
here tonight with our mothers, our moms, our mommies, our
mamas, our mas-for without their examples of love and dedication, without their careful, selfless sculpting, we could never
hope to be men for others.

Editor's Note: The following was the speech STUCO President
Jaso'l Purnell gave at the Senior Mom Prom. The Prep News is
reprinting it here in honor of Mothers' Day on Sunday. Jason
would like to dedicate this to his mom.
Mom, mother, mama, mommy, ma-I'm sure that if the
proper research were conducted, these would prove to be among
the most uttered words in any language. "Mom, where is my blue
shirt?" "Morn my, I don't feel well." "Ma, will you stop bugging
me!" "Idon'tknowwhaftimei'llbehomeMom." We'veallsaid
these things hundreds of times before, which reveals something
of the natural constancy and the inherent conflict within the
noblest vocadon of motherhood.
In fact our mothers are such constant fixtures in our live~ that
we often forget what an important rule they play. We fail to
realize how extraordinary is their task: to shape a life much as the
sculptor shapes clay, to mold children into men. The tools our
mother/sculptors sometimes employ are 1!9t always appreciated
by we who are the clay. What we often see·as nagging, pushing,

Gioia Remembers Anniversary of SLUH Habitat (}roundbreaking '.:'!·
Dear Friends,
·
May 14, 1995 marks the one year anniversary of the
groundbreaking for the St. Louis U. High/Habitat for Huntanity
house. I am flooded with memories of that day, of a summer full
of work and fun, and of a rainy but glorious dedication day last
September. I can still see all your faces and remain so grateful for
your hard work and involvement So many friendships were
forged, and we all learned so much! It is an experience I will
forever hold with me.
The Elias Family is doing well. They feel very indebted to
the SLUH Community for helping them to attain home ownership. They will never forget the summer of '94.

Calendar

'

The SLUH Campus Chapter of Habitat for Humanity was
'
recently awarded th<~ National Habitat for Humanity Founder's ·.
Trophy for the excellence of our project--excellence in
fundraising, educating, and building. I am so proud of the '
students and the entire SLUR Community! Many Congratulations!
Fondly,
Mary Gioia,
SLUHMom
'91 & '94

compiled by Patrick Powers and Robert Barnidge

FRIDAY, MAY 12
Schedule#6
Senior student cards collected in
homeroom
Senior Prom at the Cedars (arrive no later
than 7:45p.m.)
Tennis vs. Priory at Creve Coeur Racquet
Club at 4:00p.m.
CSP: Truman Home
Our Little Haven
SATURDAY, MAY 13
Track at District Meet .
Baseball vs. DuBourg and CBC at ReineMeine at 5:00p.m. and 7:00p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 14
Mother's Day

MONDAY, MAY 1~
Special Scb1edule for Senior semester ex·
ams
Lacrosse vs. County Day at Soccer Park at
7:00p.m.
Volleyball at District Playoffs thru May
16
Tennis at Country Day Tourn. thru May
17
Golf at State Toum al. Colombia, MO,
thru May 16

TIIDRSDAY, MAY 18
Schedule#l
Coaches Dinner at Pietro's
Lacrosse at MSLA Town. thru May 20
Volleyball at State Playoffs at Lafayette
thru May 19

TUESDAY, MAY 16
Special Schedule for Senior semester ex-. .
ams
Baseball vs. ROTC/Webster winner at
Reine-Meine at 7:00 p.m.
Chess Banquet at 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 19
Schedule #6
Student cards collected in homeroom
Junior Class Ring Liturgy at
CSP: Truman Horne
Our Little Haven

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1.7
Special Schedule for Sc!nior semester
exams
CSP: Ow· Little Haven

--------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~-------------·
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Merriott Shares Experiences Frpm Senior Project in Honduras·
and rice; but we had a little bit of chicken

by Dan Ehlman

Co-Editor
to go with it. For breakfast we got fresh
Duringlanuaryofl995,Mr.Charles
milk-1 mean fresh: right out of the cow.
Merriott and six seniors traveled to HonThey boiled it, so it \\f4lS served to us hot.
duras to spend nearly three weeks serving
But we basically ate ~€~ same [as in Yoro],
but not as much. And pothing in between,
others during Senior Project. The group
spent most of its time in Yoro, a town of
unless we had a Granola bar that we had
about 12,000 .fulfilling its service obligabrought down. So it was just three meals
tion at a nutrition center for diseased
a day, just like the v~lagers do.
babies. Merriott and the seniors lived
PN: Why was the nuq:ition center imporwith local families while in Yoro. Along
tant to you?
with spending time at the nutrition center,
What did it re"'11iey
the group witnessed the lives of poor
veal to you
peasants when it journeyed to small vilabout yourlages in the mountains outside of Yoro.
self?
The following is a Prep News interview ·:CM: My first
with Merriott concerning .his experiences
impression of
of Honduras.
the nutrition center when we walked in

Jin1my, who was probably one of the
sicker ones, finally smiled one day. This
was a momentous occasion. 'Jimmy
smiled.' l remembered lhe day I said to
hirn, 'Give me a kiss,' and he did and that
was leaps..and-bounds from where we had
started.
It was such an overwhelming experience j ust to be there and to know that we
were doing something good--even if it
was very temporary--thatsomething really
good was happening with
these kids.
II
They became
alive. They moved around. The older
ones talked a little bit. We would take
th€:m outside; they didn't get to go outside
very often.
The one little boy that I worked with
was Kelvin. I decided about the end of the
frrst week that this kid ought to be walking
because he's two years old. It looked to
me that he would be read y to walk, but he
didn't.and hewasn'twalking. So I thought,
'Okay, this is my little project within a
pmject: Kelvin is going to walk before we
get out of here.' I worked with him and
worked with him, and he would seream
and yell.
It was really frustrc1ting because· he
would walk holding on but ~at was it I
thought, ' He's not going to walk before
we leave.' Our last day there waS on a
Wednesday, and on the Sunday before we
left...he walked. .It was thrilling to see
that.
PN: The visit to·the mountainous village
is definitely .a different experience from
working in Yoro. Can you explain the
unique experience in the village?
CM: Totally different. We really had to
change channels to go there. That's when
we got into the really primitive areas. We
didn't have running water. We didn't
have plumbing of any kind for nice indoor
toilets like we had in Y oro. And when we
· say 'nice,' they weren't all that great by
our standards. We didn't shower for three

were so wi{{irz.g to sliare
evergtliing, so vJe{coming
aru{ so g{atf to ha'Oe us tliere.

• l·
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Prep News: What was the purpose of
Senior Proje<:t in Honduras?

Charles Merriott: The Senior Project in
Honduras had at its focus working in the
nutrition center. There are four ladies
there who work with up to twenty babies.
When Father Perl [SLUR graduate and
Jesuit stationed in Yoro] asked if these
ladies would be interested ~in having another group of SLUR seniors help them
out--three went down the previous year-the ladies were thrilled, especially because the number of seniors doubled to
six this year. Our main focus was working
with the
babies.

p N :
H o w

,---....... :·

was, 'Oh, God it stink~ in here.' And my
first thoughts were, 'I can't spend three
weeks here; I'm going to get sick. I can' t
even s~nd three . mpre minutes here.'
And·yet .w hen I look¥ down at the little
babies sitting on their little straw mats, I
thought, 'Oh my , G~ they are so cute.
They may smell, but fhey're still cute.'
. Just being there, Ilfoun<f out I had a lot
more patienc:e than I q10ughtlha:d with a
lot of things. And I ;;ould tolerate a lot
more than I thought l could. The frrst
baby I picked up pooped all over methey have diarrhea. What they call diapers are rags. I had it all over me, and I
1
thought,
'Oh, my
God.' So
I took the
baby in

"Just 6eing tliere, I found out I had
a Cot more patienfe tfian I tliouglit
I fiat£ witli a {ot of tliings. w

w 0 u 1d
t
o
you compare the
.
change
food in the United States with the food in
it. I thought, Tlllive 1' And iqust wasn't
Honduras?
a big deal after that. l guess that was my
CM: I don't know if there is a compari- : baptism.
son. When you have· beans, tortillas, and
We had. no resppnse from a lot of
rice every day as givens, you just know
them for a long time. And ~ a way that
theire going to be there.. We thought the
was frustrating be~ause my thinking was,
food.was very good. I don't think we had
anyway, for three weeks we make their
any complaints with the food [in Yoro] at
lives a little brighter. For some of them, it
all. We spiced ours up a little bit with hot
didn't look like we were doing much
sauce, and it gave it a little more flavor.
. because they would just sit there and stare
The food in the villages-we ate well
at you. And they would have no reaction
there. We had, as before, beans, tortillas,
to you. One of them, whose name was
I

see MERRIOTI, page 4
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Merriott
(continued from page 3)
the animals right ou~ide near the house,
down, I took my journal out to start
days, so you get a little ripe after that time.
perhaps milk the CO\\J or milk the goat.
joumaling and I wrote that I was very
The ladies, if th~y're not out in the
And you really begin to understand how
blind about Honduras. I didn't know
fields helping their husbands, will be at
difficult the people have it.
much about the people. I knew it was in
home taking care of their family. In our
Central America, but other than that, I
Our boiled water had a barbecued
little village, Maria was the mom in a
really did:n'tknow much. And I thought,
flavor, a smoked flavor. We had to eat
family. Maria would get up at five in Lhe
'Maybe this trip will open my eyes and I
next to the pigs and chickens, dogs and the
morning and start making her tortillas.
cow that crashed itself onto the porch.
wiU begin to see.' I didn 'trealize until the
And do this all day. l{er job was basically
I really was not in favor of going to
end how blind I really was. In that short
to cook and keep an eye one the kids.
the village. The night before, I said I
time, I came to love the people of HonduPN: What did the Honduras experience
would go, but I really wasn't thrilled about
ras and Honduras itself for its beauty.
reveal to you about tbe world?
Before, Honduras was ju~t a name. After
going because I didn't want to leave the
babies. I knew it would be a different
CM: I was so impre~ with the people
I've gone and met people, I really feel like
down there <md how :genuine they were,
I have friends in Honduras, even after just
experience, so I went. I was very glad
how kind they were, how generous they
tfuee weeks. So Honduras is just very
~fterwards because it is a total change of
years.
were, how loving, hqw accepting. I can
special. It's almost as if the name 'HonPN: What type of community service did -: probably come up wifh a lot of adjectives
duras' hao; become magical because of all
[to describe} the po~t-'rty and what they
you do while during the short stay in the
thn things that are represf:nted in the good
don't have. Of course, the families we
mountainous villages?
exJ>eriences I had there and the good feellived with were probably the ones who
ings I got from the people and what we
'· CM: We really didn't do a service there
while we were out in the villages. It was
were a little better off in town, but they
W(:re able: to do too, with the babies.
It'salmostasifHondumore meeting the people and
is
a
collage of so many
ras
talking to them about their way
wwe fiat{ to eat ne~:t to tfie pigs and
of life, kind of getting an undifferent things: there are the
derstanding of what was gocliic~ns, dogs, and tlie cow tliat crasftet{ babies, the adults, the families
we lived with. And there are
ing on in Honduras, just how
itself onto tlie porcli. •
things were. Actual service,
the.villages, the village people,
when we went to the village?
the animals running all over
still didn't have a lot, Except, they were
the place, and even the cow that crashed
No. Otherthanmeetingthepeople. Sometimes I think that that is a project in itself so willing to share everything, so welonto the porch next to us.
coming and so glad to have us there. I
because the people are extreme!y grateful
PN: How will you keep the Honduras
think it told me an awful lot about how
experience alive? How will your future
that we're there and that we take an
thingsoughttobe,notthateveryoneshould
interest in what their lives are like. If that
and Honduras coincide?
be poor, but how everyone should be that
can be construed as service, then I guess
CM: We will hopefully keep this alive by
way, that generous, thatloving, thatkind.
doing [Senior Project in Honduras} on an
there was some service in that manner.
on-going basis with the nutrition center.
I thought afterwards, 'I have never
But as far as going out and putting up a
done anything so woJ1hwhile in my whole
We will have a clothing drive, probably
building or helping with the construction
this month-the Mothers' Club is going
life.' And when I carbe back to the senior
of this or that? No. We didn't do any of
class after Senior Project, and I remember
to help us with that.
that stuff. Our service was strictly in
standing in that first period class, thinkYoro.
To keep it alive within me, I think just
PN: Can you describe the daily life of the
ing, 'What am I d~ing here? This is
remembering the experience that I had
worthless compared to what I just got
and n:membering the people. They're not
peasants who lived in the mountainous
done doing.' And l'm sure that's the
villages?
easy to forget, so it is very easy to keep
CM: Basically, the men will get up in the
th.atkindofexperiencealive. Justrememfeeling a lot of the seniors had from their
projects. I guess that's good because it
morning and go out and work, whatever
bering them, and knowing that we can do
made an impact, but it was like, 'I don't
something for them is going to keep that
their job happens to be, picking coffee in
the fields or working with the sugar cane
experience alive.
want to be here.' I really didn't. I wanted
to be back with my babies. And yet I
or making clay tiles for the roof. If Mom
I would like to sec 1J1is happen every
knowiflweren'there,lwouldhave never
is around, she'11 watch out for the kids and
year, and it has been approved as a Senior
basically do the cooking, whatever needs
been down there.
Project for next year. Ifany junior would
PN: How will you remember Honduras?
to be done around the house. There's no
tx: interested in doing his senior service
need for housecleaning because all of the
CM: Honduras has a really special place
project in Honduras, see me for informain my heart. I remember on the flight
tion, soon.
houses have dirt floors. Maybe she'll tend
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Senior College Chc,ices: By N'trne
Anderson, Daniel: Northeast MOSt. U.
Anderson, Ryan: Carleton College
Andres, Jolm: U. Of MO-Columbia
Andrews, Nathan: U. ofMO-Columbia
Andnejewski, Daniel: U. 'of MO...Columbia
Arandela, Fidel: St. Louis U.
Arett, Christopher: W ashin.gton U.
Artz, Todd: U. ofMO-Columbia
Atkinson, Derek: Morehous.e College
Auer, Douglas: Kansas U.
Aufdenspring, Steve: Indiana U.
Balossi, Matthew: Webster U.
Bantle, Timothy: St. Louis U.
Baraba, Anthony: U. of MO. -Columbia
. Barbier, Philip: St. ~uis U.
Barnes, Ben: Trinity U.-San Antonio
Barnidge, Robert: U. of Notre Dame
Barry, Patrick: St. Louis U.
Bartell, Matthew: Texas Christian U.
Barton, Jolm: Undecided
Benoist, Michael: Indiana U.
Berg, Matt: Northwest MO $t.
Berns, Daniel: DePauw U.
Bilello, Jacob: U. of MO-Rolla
Bloomgren, Andrew: Southwest MO St.
Bosco, Christopher: Rockhurst College
Bowler, Chrisoopher: Boston College
Brockmann, Joshua: U. of MO-Columbia
Buchek, Kevin: Rockhurst College
Bussmann, Charles: U. of MO-Columbia
Byrnes, Paul: Pitzer College
Calsyn, Chris: U. of Illinois- ChampagneUrbana
Carlson, Robert: St. Louis U.
Casey, Michael: Undecided
Castello, Theodore: Furman U.
Ciapciak, Stephen: Tulane U.
Coleman. Walter: U. of lllinois-ChampagncUrbana
Collins, Matthew: Santa Clara U.
Cook, Nathan: U. of Wyoming
Corrigan. Brian: Kansas U.
Cova, Reno: U. of MO-Columbia
Cradock, Kevin: Undedded .
Cuba, Colin: U. ·ofMO-Columbia
·Culleton," Ryan: U. of MO-Columbia
Cuneo, Timothy: Drake U..
Cusamano, Cary: U. ofMO-Columbia
Dalton, James: So. lll. U.-Edwardsville
Decepida, Joseph: St. Louis U.
Denny, Timothy: U. of MO...Columbia
Devereux, James: U. of Wyoming
Devoto, Jame.~ : U. of Mississippi
Doherty, Thomas: Boston College
Donaldson, Paul: U. of Montana
· Duffy, Michael: Regis U.
Ehlman, Daniel: DePauw U.
Elz, Eric: Northeast MOSt. U.

Everson, Benjamin: Defauw U.
Farhatt, Joseph: U. of J10-Columbia
Feagen, Patrick: Undecided
Fesler, Mark: St. Louis U.
Fingerhut, Joseph: Loyola U.-Chicago
Fischer, Ted: Georgeto'tn U.
Frederick, Matt: Knox U.
Frieda, Matt:U. of the South
Garagiola, Robert: Mianli U.-Ohio
Garanzini, Sam: St. Olaf College
Geels, Dennis: Rice U.
Georges, Charles: Southwest MO. St.
Gerth, Jeffrey: Jolmson and Wales College
Giarraffa, Tony: Bradley U.
Gieseke, Keith: US Military Aca.- West Point
Gladwin, Christopher: U. of Chicago
Goeke, Benjamin: For<ipam University
Gotway, Jolm: Loyola U.-Chicago
Gubbins, Michael: U. of Montana
Haberberger, Timothy: Rhodes College
Haddock. Brian: U. of Arkansas-Little Rock
Haegele, Cory: Lake Fqrest College
Hamel, Patrick: U. of !10-Columbia
Hastings, Justin: NortheastMO St. U.
Heithaus, Paul: St. Louis U.
Herzberg, Paul: Meremjlc C.C.
Hesed, Adam: work
Hoell, Christopher: St. Louis U.
Hoffmeister,,Mark: U. of San Diego
Hubert. Jolm: Northeast MOSt. U.
Huelskoetter, Richard: Loyola U. Chicago
Hulla, Brian: U. of the ~outh
Hunzeker, Andrew: Northeast MOSt. U.
Iverson, Scott: Roclchurst College
Jenkins, Robert: Michigan St.
Jost, Paul: Southwest MO St. .
Kaintz, Scott: Undecided · ·
Kalist, Nicholas: Northeast MO St. U.
Kaminski, Peter: Webster U.
Kelly, James: U. of Notre Dame
Kertz, Nicholas: U. of Wyoming
Kimmich. Brian: St. Lopis U.
King, Gregory: Undecid.ed
Klevorn, John: U. of MO-Columbia
Kreikemeier, Dan: llliri~>is Wesleyan U.
Kriegel, Nick: DePauw U.
Kunderman, Williiun: QlePauw U.
Labelle, Charles: Lake forest.College
Landry, Shane: U. of MO-Rolla
Leahy, Christopher: U. pf MO-Columbia
Leritz, Daniel: Miami U. (OH)
Levy, Jolm: U. oflllinois-Urbana
Littleworth, Robb: U. of MO-Rella
Lonigro, Robert: Rice U.
Love, Joseph: U. of MO-Columbia
Lower, TiMOthy: Georgetown U.
Lueken, Martin: Eastern lllinois U.
Lynch, TiMOthy: Rockh.urst College

--------------------

Magparangalan. Daniel: St. Louis U.
Mans, Douglas: Knox College
Ma.rlo, David: Southern Methodist U.
Mauger, Matthew: Southwest MO St.
Mauldin, Cortney: DePauw U.
Mauller, Bryan: undecided
Mayer, Nicholas: Rockhurst College
McArthur, Jolm: U. ofMO..Columbia
McCarthy, Kevin: U. of Detroit
·
McClain, Nathan: U. of Kansas
Mc:Connac, Joseph: U. of 1\A:O-Columbia
McEachern, John: Boston U.
McGuire, Jolm: U. ofMO-Columbia
McKeown, Kevin: Webster U.
McWilliams, James: Southeast MOSt.
Meiners, Brian: Texas Christian U . .
Merlo, Jeffrey: U. oflllinoi.s-Urbana
Meyer, Adam: St. Louis U.
Meyer, Jolm: St. Louis U.
.
Meyer, Kevin: U. of Dallas
Michen.felder, Eric: Northeast MO St.
Miller. Geoffrey: Indiana U.
. Minor, Jeff: U. of MO-St.-Louis ·
. Mitch,~ll, Gary: Kenyon c,)llege
Monahan, Peter: St. Louis U.
Moore, Kevin: College of Wooster
Mullen, Jeffrey: Northeast MOSt.
Myers, Kevin: St. Louis U.
Na.cke, James: Northeast MOSt. ·
Narkiewicz, Allen: Indiana U.
Neill, Thomas: U. ofMO-Columoia
O'Bri1m, Daniel: Northeast MOSt.
O'Sullivan, Kevin: Brown U.
Oliverio, Michael: U. ofMO-Columbia
Orlando, Philip: So. Illinois U.~Edwardsville
Orso, James: Undecided
Ottenlips, Chtis: U. of MO-Columbia
Patton, Bradley: Boston College
Petruska, Brian: St. Louis U.
.. Pickles, Kyle: Santa Clara U.
P.orzel, DM..iel: St. Louis U.
Pnyzycki, Joseph: St. Lou:is U.
Purnell, Jason: Harvard U.
Reither, Michael: Northea~t MOSt.
Rejef1J:, Ktivin: Arizona Sr.'
Renard, Mark: U. ofMO~Columbia
Repki:ng, Edward: George Washington U.
Rheinheimer, Gregory: Washington U.
Ries, David: Kansas State U.
Robbf:n, Eric: U. of Notre Dame
Rombach, William: U. of Dayton
Rose, Edward: U. of Notre Dame
Rotermund, Tom: U. of MO-Columbia
Roy, Kevin: U. of MO-Col.umbia ·
Ryan. Christopher: St. John's College
Ryan, James: Illinois Wesleyan U.
Sahrmann, Eric: U. of Kansas

see COLLEGES, page 6
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okoun,. John·. Webster u.·
Soucy, Jonathan:St. Lopis U.
(continued from page 5)
Salinardi, Jason: U. of MO-Columbia
Sampson, Michael: U. of MO-Columbia
Schaumann, :Michael: U. of Kansas
Schlitt, Steven: St. Louis U.
Schlueter, Chris: Northeast MO. State U.
Schmidt, Edwin:Xavier(Ohio) U.
Schneider, Ma,tthew:Southem Methodist U.
Schoemehl, Timothy:Trin.i~ U.-TX
Schoenekase, Douglas:Evansville
Schrage, Paul:U.MO.-Kansas City
Schuckmann, Matthew:St. Louis U.
Schumer, Kurt: Undecided
Schwetz, Joseph:Eastem Kenrucky U.
Shaw, Jonathan:Loyola-N.O.
Sido, James: U. of kansas
Shipley, James: U. of Montana
Siemer, Matthew: Northeast MO. State U.
Siemens, Richard: U. of MO.-Columbia
• .Siems, William:NortheastMO. State U.
Sievert, Todd: Northeast MO. State U.
Smith, Sean: U. of MO.-Columbia

Sprung, Ro bet
·
r : U. MO .-St. Lo w.s
Steiner, Dermis:Northeast MO. State U.
Stephens, John:U. of illinois-Urbana
Stone, Adrian:Northeast MO. State U.
Stough, Andrew:NortheastMO. State U.
Stremlau, Bradley:St. I,.ouis Community C.Forest Park
Struckhoff, Andrew:St. Louis U.
Sullivan, Lonnie:Southfast MO. State U.
Sykora, Richurd:Northeast MO. State U.
Tansey, Gerard: Rhodes C.
Taylor, Micah:NortheastMO. State U.
Terry, John:U. MO.-Columbia
Thome, Patrick:NortherstMO. State U.
Tierney, Benjamin:Nor~heast MO. State U.
Tran, Trung:St Louis U.
Tranchilla, Stephen: U. of MO.-Columbia
Truman, TiMOthy:U. of MO.-Columbia
Truskowski, Chris:Miami U-Ohio
Uhles, Mark: Undecided
Voellinger, Charles: C<jmell U.
Vogt, Zachary: Flo. Vlijley Comm. College

Ward, John.· U. ofMO.-Columb1·a
Wassilak, Douglas: StLouis U.
W'!ak!;, Kevin: U. of MO.- St. Louis
Wcavt:r, Christopher: Bradley U.
Weller, J.,hn: U. of Tulsa
Werm:r, Todd: U. of MO.-Columbia
Westman, Thomas: U of Dallas
Wheeler, Jacob: Boston College U.
Whitlock, John: U. of Tulsa
Wieck, Vincent St. Louis U.
Wieman, David: Northeast MO. State U.
Williams, Christopher: Indiana U.
Williams, Jason: Undecided
Wishon, Michael: Northeast MO. State U.
Wizeman, Matthew: U. of Dayton
Wohlstadter, David: St. Louis U.
Wolf, Kevin: U. of MO.-Columbia
Yanko, Stephen: U. of MO.-Columbia
Young, John: undecided
Zimmerman, Michael: Harvard U.

Senior College Choic~~s: By C<)llege

KANSAS STATE U.: t>avid Ries
ST. LOUIS U.: Fidel Arandela, Timothy ~
--------------------------------------~------------------------------------

ARIZONA ST.: Kevin Rejent
BOSTON C.: Christopher Bowler, Thomas
Doherty, Bradley Patton
BOSTON U.: John McEachern
BRADLEY U.: Tony Giarraffa, Christoper
Weaver
BROWN U.: Kevin O'Sullivan
CARLETON COLLEGE: Ryan Anderson
CORNELL U.: Charles Voellinger
DEPAUW U.: Daniel Berns, Daniel Ehlman,
Benjamin Everson, Nick Kriegel, William
Kunderman, Cortney Mauldin
DRAKE U.: Timothy Cuneo
EASTER.~ ILLINOIS U.: Martin Lueken
EASTERN KENTUCKY U.: Joseph Schwetz
EVANSVILLE: Douglas Schoenekase
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY: Benjamin Goeke
FLO. VALLEY COMM. COI..LEGE: Zachary
Vof}.
FURMAN U.: Theodore Castello
GEORGETOWN U.: Ted Fischer, Timothy
Lower
GEORGE WASHINGTON U.: Edward
Repking
HARVARD U: Jason Purnell, Michael
Zimmerman
ILliNOIS WESLEYANU.: DanKreikemeier,
James Ryan
INDIANA U.: Steve Aufdenspring, Michael
Benoist, Geoffrey Miller, Allen Narkiewicz,
Christopher Williams
,
JOHNSON+WALES COLLEGE: Jeffrey
Gerth

KNOX COUJEGE: Matt Frederick, Douglas
Mans
LAKE FOREST COLLEGE: Cory Haegele,
Charles LaBelle
LOYOLA U.-CHICAGO: Joseph Fingerhut,
John Gotway, Richard Uuelskoett.er
LOYOLA U.-N.O.: Jorlathan Shaw
MERAMEC C.C.: Paul Herzberg
MIAMI U-OlllO: Robert Garagiola, Daniel
Leritz, Chris Truskowsfi
MICHIGAN ST.: Robe'rt Jenkins
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE: Derek Atkinson
NORTHEASTMO.STATEU.:Daniel A.nderson, Eric Elz, Justin Hastings, John Hubert,
Andrew Hunzeker, Nfcholas Kalist, Chris
Schlueter, Matthew Si~mer, William Siems,
Todd Sievert, Dennis ~teiner, Adrian Stone,
Andrew Stough, Richarp Sykora, Micah Taylor, Patrick Thome, Ben~amin Tierney, David
Wieman, Michael WisJton.
NORTHWEST MOST.: Matt Berg
PITZER COlLEGE: PJUI). Byrnes
REGIS U.: Michael Duffy
RHODES C.: Timothy•Haberberger, Gerard
Tansey
RICE U.: Denis Geels, Robert Lonigro . .
ROCKHURST COLLEGE: Christopher
Bosco, KevinBuchek, Scott Iverson, Timothy
Lynch, Nicholas Mayer,
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE: ChristopherRy~ ,
ST. LOUIS COMMUNITY C.-FOREST
PARK: Bradley Stremlau

Bm1ti.e, Philip Barbier, Patrick Berry, Robert
Carlson, Mark Fesler, Paul Heithaus, Christopher Hoell, Brian Kimmich, Daniel
Magparangalan, Adam Meyer, John Meyer,
Peter Monahan, Kevin Myers, Brian Patruska,
Danid Porzel, Joseph Przyzycki, Steven
Schlitt, Matthew Schuckmann, Jonathan
Soucy, Andrew Struckhoff, Douglas Wassilak,
Vincent Wieck, David Wohlstadter
ST. OLAF COLLEGE: Sam Garanzin.i
SANTA CLARA U.: Matthew Collins, Kyle
Pickles
SOUTHEAST MO. STATE U.: James
McWHliams, Lonnie Sullivan
SO.ILLINOISU.-EDWARDSVILLE:James
Dalton, Philip Orlando
SOUTHWEST MO. ·STATE U.: Andrew
Bloomgren, Charles Georges, Paul Jost, Matthew Mauger
SOUTHERN METHODIST U.: David Marlo,
Matthew Schneider
TEXAS CHRISTIAN U.: Matthew Bartell,
Brian Meiners
TRINITY U. -TX: Ben Barns, Timothy
Schoemehl
TULANE U.: Stephen Ciapciak
U. OF ARKANSAS-LITTLE ROCK: Brian
Haddt>Ck
U. OF CHICAGO: Christopher Gladwin
U. OF DALLAS: Kevin Meyer
U. OF DAITON: William Rombach, Mat-

see UNIVERSITIES, page 10
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by Robb Littleworth and Sean Smith
..and advanced to third on a grounder by
Prep News Sports Reporters;and
junior Ryan Mason's, who scored later on
Marty Luek.e n
a passed ball and gave SLlJH an early 2of the Core StafT
0 lead. Thome fllli1jhed the first inning
with two strikeouts.
The heat was intense this past SWlThomelheld the Gadets scoreless until
day aftemoon,andJr. Bill statterPJ Thome
midway through the game CBC first
sizzled, striking out nine Cadet batters
baseman Brian Fernandez hit a high
while allowing only three hits en route to
a victory ov1~ CBC, played. at Vianney
fastball to right. It looked like a routine
fly to freshman right fielder Brian Swift,
because of poor field conditions at previbut it carried over the fence, Smprising
ously scheduled Wash U. This win
even the Cadet hitter.
avenged last year's heartbr,eaking loss in
With a 2-1 lead and runners on secthe state sectionals, improved SLUR's
ond and third in the fifth inning, sophorecord to 9-4 overall, and moved the team
to second place in the Metro Catholic .JllOre DH Tayton F~n smashed a triple
over the center fieldqr's head, iricreasing
Conference. Sidelined senior Doug
the lead to 4-1. He thqn scored on a passed
Schoenekase stated after the game that
baiL "I wanted to anything I could to
"[even though) we had several chances to
bring [the SLUH runpers] home and give
blow the game wide open, we played a
· us a good edge," Fain remarked.
.
solid game all around."
While the purple Cadets shuffled-.
'The action started quickly, in the first
inning, with freshman leadoff hitter Tay- ' through several pitchers, Thome remained
lor Twellman singling up the middle on a · strong, shut1ing down CBC's offense and
see PURPLE PEOPLE EATERS,page 9
full count fastball. He then stole second
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Volleyball to Become
Official . MSHSAA
Sponsored Sport
by Tom O'Toole
Prep News Spor.ts Reporter
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The$t.LouisUniversityHighSchool
Volleyball Club had its year end baJ¥Iuet
· h
d1
ed th
f
WednesdaY mg
tan earn
at, as o
next year, it will officially be the SLUH
VolleyballTearn;·aschoolsponsoredteam.'. .
The .transition came as a result of a deci- ·
sion by various schools throughout the .,
.· ·
state of Missouri, with a vote of 244-195 · ·
for the ~anctioning.
··.
One problem, however, is the determination of the season in which volley- ·
·
·
ball wou ld I)C PIaYed. If It
stays in the
spring when~ it is now, those team members who also play select and club ball at
that time would not, because of state rules,
be able to participate in both activities. A
possible solution would be to move the
season to ti:m fall to correct this problem.
see THEIR BANNERS, page 10
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Senior "Dream Team"
Captures FitstTit~e in

Intramural Hockey
by nave Grebel
.
Pre]> News Sports Reporter

~---·--------~
Standinghighabovethepackof21
challengers at the end of the inaugural
SLUR hockey tournament this· past
Tuesday was the highly touted, selfproclaimed "Dream Team ." The
"Dream Team," comp:>sed of seniors
Steve Aufdenspring~ Steve Ciapciak,
Cory Haegele, Chris Williams, Cbarlie
Voellinger, Jim McWilliams, P.J .
Thome, and Tom Neill captnted the
coveted "Mimlitz Cup" through hard
hitting, superb stickhandling, and blistering slap shots.
.
. In the championship game .of the
tow·nament, the "Dream Team" ctashed
head-on wit,h "Red Snapper," a tafented
group of juniors· led l>y the physical
see MIMUTZ CUP, page 10
. .
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Inaugural Lacr.osse Team ..TennisbillsF~rosp~r in
Rebou'ildS 'After Early
c:ruciai · :Mc~·c Meet
Losses, Looks to Tourney by Dan Anderzejewskii. ,_ . . ·
by Andy Rebholz ~nd Chris Pelikan
Prep News Sports l~eporters
"Although weqtmeoutofthe gates
somewhat sluggish, the talent we have
has recently gelled into one unitaQ<l ~e
results have been positive," said head
coach Von Foresburg in reference to
the inconsistent. inaugural season of
SLUR's varsity lacrosse team. After a
year. on . the junior varsity level, ·the
·
lacrosse team ass~Rted.varsity status as
well as recognition from SLUR as an
official spring sporf. With the SLUH
name proudly displayed on their jerfi the fi
·
th La
bills
·seys or · rrstu~. e crosse
kickedofftheirseasonindisappointing
fashion with a loss to MCC rival
DeSmet
Despite a strong outing from se·
· d C ·
1 and a
mor netrnm er hris Bower
multi-goal effort by midflelder Rob
see Fl.EDGLINGBILLS, paRe 1(
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Spqrts ...
J3asebills Upend Cadets and Flyers,
Increase Conference Record to 3-1

""

!!!!!!!,ws Sports Re~·-or_
· te_1_·_. ~-"'!
Overcoming the recem spells of
drearmess that always accompany rainy
days, the SLUR tennis tr,am managed not
only to. compete, but to prosper in the
~· cr ucial: · MCC tournament held at
: · Chaminade on' Saturday~ Going into the
. toumament,'the'Flyers held.all three first
seeds in singles, while the Bills had both
· #1 seeds in doubles.
At#l ~ingles, freshman Jon Navarro
playt-:d a tough DeSmet opponent, but
Navarro's toughestopponentm the match
, . was his still aching back. Navarro was
:, · defeated,andputintothethirdplacematch.
Due to his soar back, Navarro was unable
to play, defaulting the match.
At #2 si,ngles, SO.Phomore Joe Garcia
had to play a.prelimmary match to enter
into the main draw. Garcia won easily,
puttinghimagainstthe~H Seed. He played
well, but was defeated in straight sets. In
the third place match against Vianney,
Garciaa&ainhittheball very well. Hewas
abletowmthematch,takingthirdplacein
his draw.
see RAINY SEASON, page 9
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Varsity Golfbills Fulfill
Promise, Win Districts,
High llopes at State
by Dave Matter
of the Preu> News Staff

·I

"Expect us to awaken during Districts and hopefully gain acceptance
into the State Tournament.~' This prophecy made by sophomore Jr. Bill golfer
Gary Pohre:rwasfulfilledMonday when
the varsity golf squad left Algonquin
with an impressive first place finish in
Districts, thus giving the Golfbills an
automatic berth to the State Meet in
Columbia beginning Monday of next
week.
The five chosen Districtbills: seniors Ben Barnes, Matt Collins, Joe
McCormac, junior Tim Powers, and
sophomore Gary Pohrer entered the
District meet as just one of several talented teams in the pool of competition.
Fellow MCC squads from CBC,
Vianney, and a "young and talented"
Chaminade quintet proved to be the
only opposition to their Jr. Bill conference brethren.
The two top teams in the District
meet receive automatic bids to the State
meet, and the top ten individual efforts
(including ties) also qualify for State
tournament. By shooting a team score
of 322, the Jr. Bills soared over the
competition, finishing with a seven
stroke lead over second place and fellow
State qualifier, Chaminade. CBC and
Vianney tie:d for third with team scores
of331.
Before Districts, the Golfbills, according to Vega, "began playing very
well, as an entire team, which gives
them an advantage [for Districts.]" This
apparent edge proved to be advantageous as ;three of the five Vegabills
finished in the top five. Collins led the
way, as he tied Chaminade stroker P J .
McDaniel with a shot of 75. Pohrer,
who shot an outstanding 36 on the back
nine, finish~:d third with a 76. McCormac
fmished fifth, one stroke behind CBC
Cadet Todd Degrand's 77.
The Jr. Bill quintet will trek to Colwnbia Monday to participate in the
~1issouriStateGolfMeet. The Vegabills
will try to match last years third-place
finish at Columbia-the best fmish for a
Jr. Billsguad in fifty years.

Varsity Trackbills Finish Second in MCC
Championship meet; J\l takes Fjirst
b ·
placedthirdin4:43,andseniorPatHamel
Y John Caldwell .
fmishedjustbehindFlynninfourthplace.
of the PreI' News Staff
Keviin Myers continued his streak of solid
The Granddaddy of all meets for all
performances in the half and quarter mile
levels of the Trackbills, the Metro Cathoas h4~ won both the 400 and 800 meter
lie Conference Championship Meet, was
runs., with respective times of 52.4 secheld under the mist and the lights of
onds and 2:02.1 minutf:s. Myers is very
V ianney on Monday afternoon and · optimistic about the upcoming meets,
evening. On the v~.rsity level, SLUR
because, he says, "I've worked really hard
teammates combin~ for a total87 points
aU season with the goal of having a fiveand second place ov~ral.l, shy of frrst place
meet. winning streak in the 800 at the end
CBC's 122 points. :
oftheseason,fromAll-CatholiciOState."
Two field event,competitors had noSLUR's bread and butter 2-milers,
table success at the ~1eet. Continuing his . . jtmior Tim Chik and Brunei, faced stiff
season-long success in the discus, junior
competition in their bid for high finishes
· .Jeff Wynne placed third in the event, and
amongtheirMCCrivals. HamelandChi.k
junior AJ. Waide's best long jump was
alternated the lead with CBC' s Fitzgerald
lengthy enough for ~ fourth place in the
and DeSmet's Coppage: until the second
last lap of the race, when the Cadet and
event.
In the shorter track races, the relay
Sprutan upped the pace. Chik finished
teamsandhurdlersfqundtheirgrooveand
with a 10:26 and a third place finish, and
Hamel crossed the line in fourth.
delivered once again. SLUR's 4xl00
relay team, always finding its way to the
:Senior Matt Siemer noted "CBC has
top three at almost evpry meet, powered to
\>.een tough all year; it's difficult to accept
losir1gtothem three timesinarow." Chik
a second place fmish. The 4x200 team
fdtthat''' theteamdidn'tquiteliveuptoits
mirrored the 4xl00's productive effort
with a second place flS well. The Jr. Bill
expe.ctations at the conference meet, but
wearelookingforwarduornakingastrong
hurdle duo of senior John Gotway and
showing at the district meet on Saturday."
junior Francis Shen, domimmt all season
in their events, proved their speed among
At the district meet, "everylx>dy should
get out of their events, and we'll have a
theMCCcompetitors. In the 110hurdles,
Shen' s Conference q1eet record time of
larg€: contingent at sectiona!s and state,"
14.8 secondls won th1~ race, and Gotway
prophesizes Shen.
crossed the line in third. Shen was second
"The sophomores had an excellent
meet, as they beat all other MCC nemeses
and Gotway fourth in the 300 hurdles.
Shen' s times have significantly decreased
and earned the title of MCC champions.
with each race."I'm peaking now," Shen
J:n the field events, Dave Sobol won
the discus, Brent Hoeman finished third
said. "I was stagnant at 15.4 seconds, then
I reached 15. 1, now 14.8. I'm very in the high jump, and Tim O'Brien merpleased."
ited a second place in th(~ long jump. Dan
:W.fcKeman set a new MCC meet record in
In typical fashion, the SLUR middle
distance team breezed past its ~CC comthe triple jump with a 37' 1.5'' effort that
petition, unfazed by the cold rain which
gave him first place. O'Brien fmished
found its way to the track in the later part
bt~hind McKernan in fourth.
of the meet. The 4x800 meter relay team,
]ne sophomore relay teams enjoyed
destined for success at Saturday's district
a prosperous day; winning two races and
meet, took a commru1ding lead during the
earning second in the other two. Finishfirst leg of lhe race, and went on to win
.ing in frrst were the 4x200 team and the
' easily.
4x400team, whichdelivereda3:47time.
In a tightmilerace,junior John Flynn
The 4x800 and 4x100 rc.lay teams placed
once again improved his mile time as he
see RUN A MILE, page 9
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Rainy Season
(continued frompage 7)
At #3 singles, junior Dan Tivener
also had to play a preliminary match to get
intp the main draw. Though Tivener's
CBC opponent was formidable, Dan was
playing some of his best tennis, winning
the match and placing him against the # 1
seed. Then ovennatched, Tivener was
defeated. In the third place match, he met
a Vianney opponent who . was seeded
higher than he was. Battling for over two
hours, Tivener captured third place with
another victory.
.· At# 1doubles, seniors Jason Salinardi
and Mike Reither again showed their
championship abilities. In theirfirstmatch,
they easily defeated the ftfth seeded
Vianney team. The fmals came a few
hours later against a solid DeSmet team.
Reither/Salinardi played fatigued, but won
easily 6-2, 6-1. With the win, Reither and
Salinardi took ftrst place.
At #2 doubles, senior Dan
Andrzejewski and sophomore Brian Tkach
looked up to fonn. They faced the #4
seeded DeSmet team, and won in a quick
straight set match. In the finals, the team
faced a stron~ Chaminade doubles team.
Andrzejewski and Tkach were up to the
challenge, winning '6-4, 6-0. · The win
gave the Bills their second straight year of
winning both MCC doubles brackets.
Winning all three singles, Chaminade
was able to edge out the Bills for the MCC
title. The final points total wasChaminade14.5, SLUH·-12, DeSmet-8, Vianney-2.5,
and CBC-2. ButtheBillscarriedouttheir
promise from earlier in the season, to
"bury CBC in the MCC [tourney]." Coach
See commented, "We look strong heading into Districts; we should do well."
.. The Bills District Tournament began
on · Tuesday with the ·singles bracket.
Sophomore Joe Garcia began by splitting
the frrst · two sets with his Hazelwood
Central opponent. In the third set, Garcia
was. overpow~ring, winning 6-1 in the
third. Garcia was ahead in his second
match, whenraindelayedplay. Freshman
Jon Navarro regained his winning fonn to
take his· first match. In the next match,
Navarro was up a set and a game when
rain brought an end to his play.
Doubles were to begin on Wednesday, but~ again stopped play. Scheduled to resume play on Thursday, the
doubles tealn of Salinardi/Reither have
the #1. seed; while Tkach/Andrzejewski
have the #6; seed. Both teams are in the
running to make it to the finals and qualify
for the State:tournament The Bills are
scheduled to finish Districts this week and
play in the Country Day Tourney and
Sectionals nextweck.

Run A Mile
(continued from page·S.)
second. ·
In the sprinting events, John Noonan
fmished third in the 100, and his 24.7
second perfonnance in the 200 M run
gave him second place. The quarter mile
saw Tim Bk-ssing in second, followed by
Ryan Monahan in tl$'d. O'Brien earned
third place i:n the 300 hurdles.
The Distancebills' competitors includedFitzgerald, who clocked inat4:50
as he won the mile, wfthEric Monda close
behind in third; Fitzgerald won the 800,
and Frank Ni~en pl~ced third.
SLUH' s freshman squad came away
from its frrst MCC meet with third place
_overall,.in the standipgs. The freshman
fteld event compeqtors included Dan
Appelbaum, whoplahmfourthin the long
jump, and John Shen ·was third in the
discus. ·
·
Among the SLUH sprinters was
Appelbaum, who ha<l second in the 100,
won the 200 with a ~me of24.7 seconds,
and won the400as w~.l1,running it in 55.6
seconds. Aaron Sh~dy placed fourth in
the 300 hurdles. ]he freshman sprint
relay team earned a third place in the
4xl00 meter relay.
In the middle distance events, John
Christie placed secoqd in the mile in 4:55
and second in the 2 toile. John Ramsey
finished third in th*OO meter run.
The Monday d Tuesday prior to
the MCC mee~ the Spikebills could be
found at Viariney, but this time they were
competing in the All-Catholic Meet CBC

prove(! 1:0: be the ,thorn in SLUR's side, as
the Cadet's 117 points edged out the Jr.
Bill~' 114 points in a' trying competition
between SLUH and CBC.
The loss may not have been welcome, bu.t it did not cast a shadow over the
te~m 's fantastic effort. In all, the
Cinderbills amassed two 6th places, four
5tbs, three 4ths, three 3rd places, three
second places, and fi:ve frrst place fmishes . .
One of those first place finishers
was SQen. His effort in the 110 hurdles
gave him a 15.1 second time, as he won by
at least two stride lenglhs. The distance
team members can be attributed with the
remaining first places. The 4x800 team,
consisting ofseniors Tony Baraba, Hamel,
Kevin Myers, and sophomore Fitzgerald,
was in their groove as they churned out a
win in 8 minutes, 38.7 seconds.
Hamel also appear(:d in the mile, and
won in 4:38.7, one of his fastest times of
the year iii the event. · Myers returned to
win the 400 meter run in a blazing 52.5
seconds, and found the strength to win
another race, the 800 meter, in 2 minutes
and4.1 sf....conds. Hamel confesses that"it
was disaPJX?inting that we couldn't .beat
CBC in the ·4x4oo:'but we still scored
valuable po·n~ in . mid<Ue distance, and
. .
had good SUCCeSs.;; . . .
The Jr'. Bi.Uik~n track tyaqt wil~ take
their frrststep on.;Jlero<,~d ~the state meet
tomorrow as P!eyJacy. up.,thei.( spikes for
the district meet, held Saturday morning
and afternoon at.Marquette High School.
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(continued from pa e 7)
allowing ,only one more harmless run,
which resulted frJ a sacrifice fly to
right.
Thome pitch out of trouble in the
seventh by striking out CBC's Ryan
Jennings, one of thc! top players in the
area, to preserve a 6-2 victory.
Yesterday evening, Thome again
got the call, and he flourished for the
second time in less than a week. Holding
Chaminade to only·one hit, a gapper by
catcher Blake Allen, Thome guided the
Jr. Billikens to a quick, decisive 4-0

victory. Bolsteredbyarun-scoringtriple
and a two-run inside..,the-park-homerun
by senior first-baseman Brian Haddock,
SLUH overcame · a .slew of sparkling
Flyer defensive gems. The victory upped
the Basebills' conference record to 3-l.
On a roll, Coa~h Nicollerat's boys
will host a doubleheader at Heine Meine
Saturday evening beginning at five
o'clock pm. SLUH will tangle with
Affton in the frrst game~ and CB in the
nightcap. District play will then commenr..e on Tuesday, where the Jr. Bills
figure to be the #1 seed. ·
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